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Abstract
The purpose of this article was to promote learning and knowledge development in the field of Occupational Therapy (OT) and to enhance
awareness of this important healthcare profession among community members and other healthcare professionals. To promote the profession,
we will be answering the top ten most common questions usually asked about OT. Additionally, in our attempts to further educate the public
about what Occupational Therapists (OTs) do, we will be highlighting the diverse roles and different ways OTs can help and provide services
and solutions for living utilizing evidence-based practice, experts opinions, and some selected illustrative images that are instructive, simple
and easy to understand. Furthermore, we will shed light on different international OT ceremonies and global resources. We hope that this
article will be a helpful and a useful source of information that provides a better understanding of the diverse aspects of Occupational
Therapy to anyone who wishes to know more about the profession.
Keywords: community, healthcare, interdisciplinary rehabilitation, interprofessional collaboration, occupational therapist, occupational
therapy, promotion

by modifying the occupation or the environment to better
support their occupational engagement [3]. OT has been used
along with other medical treatments in treating patients with
different diagnoses and age groups and proven to be useful
and effective in managing symptoms and enhancing and/or
maintaining functional performance [4]. Despite this vital role
of OT, recent studies reported that OT is still not well-known
or understood and people lack knowledge and awareness of
the OT profession [5]. A study indicated that few members of
the public, including even patients who receive OT services,
know how to describe the Occupational Therapist’s role.
Unfortunately, overall, little mention is made on the important
role of OT in helping persons with disabilities improve their
quality of life [6]. Additionally, OT services are not widespread
and not well-represented or integrated into many rehabilitation
services. As a result, OT is not available at many clinical and
rehabilitation institutions, which has led to both poor access
and reduced, benefit from OT in many countries worldwide
[7]. This may be due to lack of governmental and private sector
support, weak promotion, and limited public educational
campaigns that would enhance awareness of the OT profession
[8, 9]. In order for OT profession to be successful and wellintegrated, promotion and education of people about its
services and long-term positive effects are crucial [10].

Dr. Sarsak has a Doctorate Degree in Rehabilitation Sciences
and Occupational Therapy from the University of Pittsburgh,
United States. Dr. Sarsak is an Assistant Professor and
is currently the Occupational Therapy Program Head at
Batterjee Medical College, Saudi Arabia.

Introduction
Occupational Therapy (OT) is recognized by the World
Health Organization (WHO) as a health profession which is
represented by the World Federation of Occupational Therapy
(WFOT). The WFOT was established in 1952 and is the
official international organization that supports and promotes
Occupational Therapy profession [1, 2]. The primary goal
of OT is to enhance individuals’ ability to participate in the
occupations they want to, need to, or are expected to do, or
Public Health Healthc
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There are a variety of useful tools and different ways that could
be applied and utilized to promote OT, such as but not limited
to: (1) embedding Occupational Therapy promotion into our
daily occupations, (2) describing the value and benefits of
Occupational Therapy while providing direct services to our
clients and their families, (3) conducting a series of public
awareness campaigns, (4) communicating and answering
questions related to OT practice and services, (5) using
social media and digital marketing to reach large audience,
(6) providing OT instructive pictures, therapeutic tools, and
community resources that highlight OT benefits to the public,
and (7) advocating the OT profession and highlighting its
positive significant contributions to health whenever we have
the opportunity [11].

develop both within the hospital and beyond. OT services
were now available in private homes, public schools, mental
health centers, and the workplace. While much has changed
over the course of the profession’s history, the profession
of Occupational Therapy remains grounded in seven core
concepts, as identified in the Core Values and Attitudes of
Occupational Therapy Practice: altruism, equality, freedom,
justice, dignity, truth, and prudence. Occupational therapy
personnel have an ethical responsibility primarily to recipients
of service and secondarily to society. In 2017, both AOTA and
the profession of Occupational Therapy turned 100 years old.
This was a time to celebrate where we have come from and
consider how to advance Occupational Therapy into the 21st
century. We envision that Occupational Therapy is a powerful,
widely recognized, science-driven, and evidence-based
profession with a globally connected and diverse workforce
meeting society’s occupational needs [12, 13].

The main objective of this study was to contribute to the ability
to promote learning and knowledge development in the field
of OT and to enhance awareness of this important healthcare
profession services in a simple, informative, and concise
way through answering the top ten most common questions
usually asked about OT. Answers were taken and supported
by evidence from important sources and reliable official
documents in the field of health, rehabilitation sciences, and
Occupational Therapy. Research studies, opinions of wellknown OT international scientists and figures, and images that
reflect the diverse OT roles were also used.
Question 1: What is the history of Occupational Therapy?
The formal birth of the profession was in March, 15,1917. In
1917, the United States entered world war I. Due to the war, an
urgent requirement of rehabilitation professionals increased.
World War I resulted in the rapid growth of Occupational
Therapy for physical dysfunction. To utilize the compassion
of the moral treatment movement, William Dunton (known
as father of OT; he was a psychiatrist), George Barton (who
actually called the term Occupational Therapy and invited all
in March, 15,1917), Eleanor Clark Slagle (known as mother
of OT), Susan Cox Johnson (director of occupations at New
York State department of public charities), Thomas Kidner
(vocational secretary of Canadian military hospital commission
and fellow architect teacher for George Barton), and Isabel
Newton (Barton’s secretary (later his wife), and made secretary
of the new organization) all gathered and incorporated the
National Society for the Promotion of Occupational Therapy,
in Clifton Springs, New York. In 1921 the name was changed
to the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA).
Like World War I, World War II provided great momentum
for Occupational Therapy services. The war also played a
role in defining Occupational Therapy, especially in physical
dysfunction. The WFOT was then established in 1952 and
is the global voice for Occupational Therapy, the standard
bearer for its practice, and represents occupational therapists
worldwide. The boom of the 1970s in the health care industry
and reimbursement policy helped Occupational Therapy
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A 1917 Photograph of Occupational Therapy’s Founders.

The founders of Occupational Therapy at Clifton Springs Sanitorium in 1917:
Back row (from left) William Rush Dunton, Isabel Newton, Thomas Bessell Kidner.
Front row (from left) Susan Cox Johnson, George Edward Barton, Eleanor Clarke Slagle.

Question 2: What is Occupation?
Occupations are organized purposeful and meaningful
activities of everyday life that give value and meaning to
individuals and cultures. Occupation is everything people do
to occupy themselves, including looking after themselves,
enjoying life, and contributing to the social and economic
fabric of their communities. Fundamental to the mission of
the Occupational Therapy profession is the therapeutic use
of everyday life activities (occupations) with individuals or
groups for the purpose of participation in roles and situations
in home, school, workplace, community, and other settings.
As members of health teams, Occupational Therapists
(OTs) work with other health professionals and share the
Occupational Therapy’s unique body of knowledge on
occupation [3].
Question 3: What is Occupational Therapy?
Occupational Therapy (OT) is a health care profession that
focuses on helping people of all ages regain, develop, or master
everyday skills in order to live independent, productive, and
satisfying lives. In its simplest terms, Occupational Therapists
help people across the lifespan participate in the things they
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want and need to do through the therapeutic use of everyday
activities (occupations). OT addresses the physical, cognitive,
psychosocial, sensory, and other aspects of performance in
a variety of contexts to support engagement in everyday life
activities that affect health, well-being, and quality of life.
OT has proven to be useful and effective and contributes
significantly in managing symptoms of a variety of disorders
and enhancing and/or maintaining functional performance for
persons with disabilities and health-related problems [14].
Question 4: Who are Occupational Therapy practitioners?
Occupational Therapy practitioners are either Occupational
Therapists (OTs) or Occupational Therapy assistants
(OTAs). They are skilled health care profession
als who
apply evidence-based interventions. With strong knowledge
of a person’s psychological, physical, emotional, and social
makeup, Occupational Therapy practitioners can evaluate how
a person’s condition (or risk for one) is affecting body and
mind, using a holistic perspective and a variety of approaches,
such as: client-centered approach, occupation-based
approach, integrated model, neurorehabilitation approach, and
biomechanical approach [15].

Role of Occupational Therapist
Improving the individual’s performance, overcoming
the deficiencies or injury resulting from injury, and
improving his ability to carry out daily activities
independently.
Improving the performance of upper limbs and fine
motor skills in the body such as the movement of
fingers and hands.

•

Improving mental cognitive skills.

•

Making environmental adjustments and facilitating
accessibility for persons with disabilities.

•

Effectively integrating scientific research and clinical
therapeutic skills.

Public Health Healthc

•

Improving the services provided to persons with
disabilities and enhancing the community awareness
on how to deal with them and defending their rights.

•

Applying assistive technology to improve the quality
and independence of performance for persons with
different disabilities and develop their capacities.

•

Working within the interdisciplinary medical
rehabilitation team with physiotherapists, prosthetists,
hearing and speech specialists, physicians, nurses,
social workers and the community and developing
interprofessional collaboration and effective treatment
plans for the individuals [16, 17].

Imagine if an accident, injury, disease, or condition made it
difficult for a person to participate in daily activities. A wrist
injury means that getting dressed in the morning is painful.
Arthritis makes driving challenging. Autism may hinder a child
from interacting effectively with classmates. A traumatic brain
injury keeps a wounded person out of active duty because of
difficulties with memory and organizational skills. Or a small
change in person’s activities or the environment could prevent
a future condition (such as using ergonomics at work to avoid
injury). Occupational Therapy allows people across the lifespan
to do the activities they want and need to do. An Occupational
Therapist will evaluate person’s situation and, with input from
the person (and perhaps his/her family, care provider, or friend),
develop individualized goals that allow him/her to resume or
pursue his/her valued occupations. After the person develops
goals with his Occupational Therapist, he/she will work together
on a specific intervention plan to help improve or maintain his/
her ability to perform daily activities and reach goals getting
back to his/her life. Occupational Therapy practitioners can
widen their focus to groups or communities too, developing
and implementing programs that promote healthy behaviors, or
address particular issues such as driving, community integration,
mental health, and addictions [18].

OTs is concerned with improving and/or maintaining the
functional performance of individuals, increasing patient
autonomy and participation in daily activities. The OT focuses
on the patient’s priorities and interests and then pursues these
goals. OT interventions focus on adapting to the environment
and environmental modifications such as identifying and
removing environmental barriers, modifying tasks, teaching
skills, and educating the patient and his or her family in order
to increase participation and performance of daily activities,
especially those of meaning to the patient [15].

•

Developing scientific training and teaching methods in
rehabilitation sciences and supporting medical sciences.

Question 5: Why would I need Occupational Therapy?

Focus of Occupational Therapist

•

•

When I need Occupational Therapy
Have you or a family member ever been diagnosed with a
new health condition and found yourself asking, “now what?”
Maybe you have a child with autism who is having trouble
succeeding in school, or an aging parent and you’re worried
about safety issues, or you are experiencing depression and
having trouble doing everyday activities. Occupational
Therapy can help you answer that “now what?” question. An
Occupational Therapy practitioner will keep the focus on the
things you need and want to do (your goals, your activities,
and your independence) [19].
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Most Common Cases Handled by Occupational Therapist

•

Schools.

The cases that the Occupational Therapist evaluates and
handles vary. The following are the most common conditions/
cases served by Occupational Therapy:

•

Learning difficulties centers

•

Halfway homes and de-addiction.

•

Centers for assistive technology.

•

Work and industry.

•

Nursing homes.

•

Home health care.

•

Mental health, psychiatric and psychosocial conditions
(i.e., schizophrenia, depression, anxiety).

•

Pediatric and developmental
developmental delays, autism).

conditions

(i.e.,

•

Geriatric conditions (i.e., dementia Alzheimer type,
osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis).

Question 8: What is the Occupational Therapy current
situation worldwide?

•

Neurological conditions (i.e., stroke, spinal cord
injuries, hand injuries).

Occupational Therapy in numbers: The growth of the
profession worldwide

•

Physical conditions (i.e., burns, fractures).

•

Any other conditions that lead to poor functional
performance for individuals.

The number of the WFOT member organizations has increased
dramatically. The WFOT report of 2018 estimated that there
are more than 550,000 Occupational Therapists in more than
95 countries around the world. The OT profession has grown
in the last 50 years and the demand for this specialty has
increased significantly [22, 23].

Question 6: What are the benefits of Occupational
Therapy?
An Occupational Therapy practitioner can help you live life
to its fullest no matter your health condition, disability, or risk
factors [10, 14, 20, 21]. With Occupational Therapy services
you can:

The growth of Occupational Therapy profession worldwide.

Question 7: Where can I get Occupational Therapy?
OT has many faces! OTs work in a variety of settings including
hospitals, schools, clinics, skilled nursing facilities, community
centers, and health care facilities, and they can even come to
your home [10]. OTs serve a diverse population and can work
with all age groups and at different workplace settings such as
but not limited to:
•

Hospitals (i.e., general, rehabilitation, mental health).

•

Primary, secondary, and tertiary care.

•

Rehabilitation and medical health centers.

•

Community-based rehabilitation centers.

•

Research and academic institutions.

Public Health Healthc

According to the report of the WFOT for the year 2018.
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Question 9: What does the future of Occupational Therapy
look like?

spine and lower extremities, while OT usually focuses
on how patients use fine motor skills such as hand skills
and grasp patterns.

21st century is a century of Occupational Therapy!
Employment of Occupational Therapists is projected to grow
24% from 2016 to 2026, much faster than the average for all
occupations [24]. The most recent earnings information for
OT indicated that Occupational Therapists’ salary was ranked
number 9 in the best healthcare jobs and the salary outlook has
been increasing for decades [23, 25].
Occupational Therapy career opportunities
The job outlook for OT practitioners is bright and promising!
OT is a growing healthcare profession worldwide and there is
a critical need for more OTs. Employment of OTs is expected
to be much faster than the average for all occupations. The
most recent earnings information for OT indicated that
Occupational Therapists salary was ranked among top 10 best
healthcare jobs, and the salary outlook has been increasing for
decades [23, 25, 26].
Some OT practitioners work in specialty areas that require
either advanced training or a specialty certification. Some
examples are hand therapy, driver rehabilitation, low vision
rehabilitation, wheelchair seating, assistive technology, and
design & accessibility consultation for playgrounds, schools, or
businesses. OT continues to branch out into different settings.
By the time OT current student’s graduate, OT practitioners
will probably be working in even more places!

•

While both OT and PT are based on improving the
physical health and motor skills of individuals, OT is
also based on improving cognitive perceptual skills
such as awareness, attention, concentration, memory,
and higher-cognitive skills such as self-awareness,
organization, time management, planning, decisionmaking and problem-solving skills.

•

While both OT and PT perform evaluations and provide
treatment services to maintain and improve sensory
motor skills such as balance, standing, walking, and
pain management associated with certain neurological
and physical conditions, OT also focuses on sensory
motor integration skills (integration between the
work of the five main senses “touch, sight, hearing,
taste, smell” in addition to vestibular sense and deep
perceptual awareness through a therapeutic approach
that provides meaningful functional activities that
enhance and organize the sensory intake of the
individual to plan and implement adaptive responses to
different challenges for learning and working smoothly
in everyday life).

•

While the two specialties provide services for persons
with disabilities (PWDs) and neurological and physical
injuries, OT also provides services for persons with
other types of disabilities and injuries such as persons
with mental, auditory and visual disabilities.

•

OT services include mental health assessments
and interventions in the field of mental health and
psychotherapy for people with psychiatric, psychosocial
and emotional disorders.

Question 10: What is the difference between Occupational
Therapy and Physical Therapy?
The fields of OT and Physical Therapy (PT) are often confused.
While both roles complement each other and provide essential
services to clients, each field takes a diverse approach. Both
professions are important, complement each other, work
together within the rehabilitation team, and there is a big
professional role overlap between both [27]. However:
•

OT focuses on improving an individual’s ability to
perform activities of daily living (ADLs) such as basic
(i.e., self-care, eating, personal hygiene, dressing) and
more complex ADLs (i.e., preparing meals, managing
money, medication management, household chores),
while PT focuses on improving an individual’s physical
ability to perform body movements.

•

OT is more focused on fine motor and upper extremity
rehabilitation whereas PT is more focused on gross
motor and lower extremity rehabilitation. PT main focus
is gross motor function and treatment often targets the

Public Health Healthc

Example: An illustration of a PT session (left) and an OT
session (right).
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Occupational Therapy in Pictures
“A picture is worth a thousand words!”

An OT supporting a senior in an activity of daily living (eating).

An OT session for mobile arm support training (eating).

Examples of the universal cuff used in activities of daily living (ADLs).

A person doing hand & fingers rehabilitation exercise with an OT.

An OT helping a child improves his physical & cognitive skills.

An OT providing a group therapy session for school children.

An elderly using thera-band with OT to strengthen upper limb muscles.

A man working in OT session on reaching and strengthening exercise.

An OT providing support for a patient while doing an exercise.

Cones used in OT sessions for upper limbs rehabilitative exercises.

Public Health Healthc
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An OT providing support for a patient while doing an exercise.

Cones used in OT sessions for upper limbs rehabilitative exercises.

Using a button hook device with one hand in an OT dressing training.

An OT supporting a senior in an activity of daily living (dressing).

Examples of reachers used to maintain easy and safe reaching.

Arc exercises for upper limbs while sitting (left) and standing (right).

A child in an OT session to improve bilateral hand coordination skills.

An OT functional activity for range of motion & rotary movements.

Examples of velcro boards used in OT to enhance hand functions.

A person doing an OT matching activity to improve cognitive skills.

An OT assistive technology device training to improve motor skills.

An OT working with a person on fine motor & eye-hand coordination.

Public Health Healthc
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An OT assistive technology device training to improve motor skills.

An OT working with a person on fine motor & eye-hand coordination.

An OT working with a child in a sensory integration session.

An OT working with a child on dexterity and grasp patterns.

An OT working with a child on fine motor & eye-hand coordination.

Individual OT session to develop computational skills for a student.

OTs playing with children on the floor in "floor-time" sessions to learn and acquire skills and behaviors through playing.

A school-based OT for bilateral hand use and handwriting skills.

Examples on writing aids: soft (left) and rubber (right) pencil grips.

Static splint for positioning, comfort, protection, & support.

Dynamic splint to increase wrist and fingers range of motion.

Public Health Healthc
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Static splint for positioning, comfort, protection, & support.

Dynamic splint to increase wrist and fingers range of motion.

An OT doing a wheelchair assessment (measurement) for a teenager.

An OT supporting a wheelchair user while doing an exercise.

OTs helping adults while doing wheelchair transfers on different surfaces, levels, & objects.

An OT adjusting the wheelchair footrest for an older adult.

Art therapy “drawing” to develop creativity & emotional expression.

An OT evaluating skills of control, coordination & motor planning.

An OT providing support & balance for a patient while walking.

Figure completion activity using: (1) image puzzle (left), (2) woodblocks (right) to develop visual perceptual skills (i.e., visual closure).

Public Health Healthc
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It was once said in the Art and Science of Occupational Therapy!
“Occupation is necessary for life like food and drink. Sick minds, sick bodies, and sick souls may be healed through occupation.”
(Founding Father of Occupational Therapy Dr. William Rush Dunton, 1919)
“Occupational Therapy continues to develop beyond the limits of rehabilitation and occupation is now recognized as a human
right and linked to the social determinants of health. The knowledge, skills and attitudes of the Occupational Therapy profession
are rich through diverse cultures, unity with humanity and fairness. Occupational Therapy fosters interconnectedness with the
world and the desire to take decisions that create a better place by engaging in meaningful occupations for members of society.”
(World Health Organization, 2017)
“Occupational Therapy is a client-centered health profession that is concerned with promoting health and well-being through
occupation. The primary goal of Occupational Therapy is to enable people to participate in activities of daily life. Occupational
Therapists achieve this result by working with people and communities to enhance their ability to engage in professions that
they want, need, or are expected to do, or by adjusting the profession or environment to better support their job participation.”
(World Federation of Occupational Therapists, 2016)
“Occupational Therapy is the only profession that helps people throughout life do the things they want and need to do through
the therapeutic use of daily activities (occupations). Occupational Therapy practitioners enable people of all ages to live life to
the fullest by helping them to promote health and prevent or live better with injury, illness or disability.” (American Occupational
Therapy Association, 2020)
“Evidence-based Occupational Therapy has proven to be beneficial and effective and greatly contributes to managing the
symptoms of a variety of disorders and improving and/or maintaining the functional functioning of persons with disabilities
and health-related problems. The inclusion of Occupational Therapy specialists in the multidisciplinary medical team and
rehabilitation will enhance cooperation and planning integrated interventions.” (Professor Margo Holm, 2018)
“Occupational Therapy evaluation is a comprehensive and accurate summary of a patient’s functional performance that tells us
what we need to know in order to plan an effective intervention or prevention program. Occupational Therapy interventions are
concerned with helping people cope with chronic disabilities more effectively.” (Professor John Rogers, 2014)

Discussion

intervention planning [14]. The complex nature of current
care for patients requires specialist health professionals and
health professionals working together efficiently. Successful
rehabilitation depends on well-organized collaboration from
different disciplines who understand and recognize the role of
other members [23].

The Occupational Therapy (OT) profession is one of the
supportive medical professions that is based on comprehensive
assessment and then treatment of daily life skills and aims
to habilitate or rehabilitate the skills and abilities that help
in functional and behavioral adaptation for people of all age
groups to participate in the activities of daily life in their lives
independently, safely, and adequately as much as possible [3]. It
is an important health profession that has proven to be effective
and has been applied in a variety of rehabilitative fields, such
as psychiatric, geriatrics, pediatrics, and stroke and spinal cord
injuries rehabilitation. The Occupational Therapists (OTs)
knowledge and practice embrace a client-centered, holistic,
and dynamic perspective of the person, the occupation, and
the environment. This integrated practice approach makes
Occupational Therapy’s contribution to rehabilitation,
recovery and health so effective [21, 28]. OT complements
other rehabilitative and medical interventions and has proven
to be useful in managing symptoms of a variety of disorders
and enhancing and/or maintaining functional performance for
individuals with diverse health-related problems. OT services
contribute significantly in improving and empowering
individuals’ functional performance and everyday living skills
in terms of independence, safety, and quality of life. The
inclusion of OT professionals to the existing interdisciplinary
rehabilitation team fosters collaboration and integrated
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Although OT is now over 100-years old but it is still not wellknown by the general public indicating a gap in their level of
knowledge and how they understand the diverse aspects of the
OT profession [8]. A recent study examined perceptions of the
Occupational Therapy profession among medical and health
science students and indicated a lack of understanding of the
OT complete scope of practice and range of services. Majority
of the students acknowledged the fact that their knowledge
about OT is limited. This study reported that only (59.1%) have
heard of OT, (67.3%) were not satisfied about their knowledge
in OT, and (89.8%) showed interest to be educated about OT.
This study suggested that if interprofessional collaboration
and teamwork is necessary, then education and training
programs should prepare medical and health science students
for that [29]. Results from another study indicated that nursing
and physician assistant students lacked knowledge about
Occupational Therapists’ contributions to patient care, areas of
practice, the Occupational Therapy process, and intervention
techniques and media. This called for an action to educate
and market OT services to student healthcare professionals
10
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and through our Occupational Therapy membership associations.
We have a great profession and sharing our great profession is a
goal that we as Occupational Therapy practitioners and students
should all have. Dr. Karen Jacobs (EdD, OTR/L, CPE, FAOTA)
once said: “I love what I do. What drew me to Occupational
Therapy is the human aspect of our interactions with people in
our work, and it is our responsibility to show our love for our
profession… We, the Occupational Therapists, are a large, globespanning community of concerned citizens, practitioners, and
students. Imagine what we can do!” [11]. Finally, persistence is
essential. We must continue to assess whether we are using the
right promotional tools and how successful our efforts have been
in terms of increasing our presence and value in the public eye.
We have the knowledge, the personal contact, and the motivation
to promote Occupational Therapy and ensure its viability. As
Australian occupational therapist Matthew Molinex shared, “As
occupational therapists we must use the power of occupation to
give us confidence to change the world!” (M. Molinex, personal
communication, April 26, 2012).

especially those who can refer for OT services during their
university years as well as an intense awareness creation about
OT among senior high school students [30]. A previous survey
study was conducted to identify whether medical students had
an understanding of the role of the Occupational Therapist. Cox
and Corr (1996) discovered that the roles of OTs and how to
refer potential patients to OT services was known to only 20%
of final year medical students. Larger number of these students
would become health practitioners, having a poor to moderate
knowledge about OT roles could hamper referral of potential
clients for OT. The results of this study found that the students’
level of knowledge about Occupational Therapy reflected the
clinical placements they had experienced. The findings of this
study supported other work suggesting that some collaboration
of multi-professional undergraduate education is required
[31]. Another study indicated that health care professionals
have poor knowledge about Occupational Therapy (49.35%)
with the highest percentage of knowledge about Occupational
Therapy in physicians (51.97%). In this study, health care
professionals lacked adequate knowledge about Occupational
Therapy and its goals and treatment methods. This dearth of
knowledge among health care professionals requires to be
addressed in order to improve the provision of service for
patients in need of Occupational Therapy to subsequently
improve their quality of life [32].
It is our responsibility to promote our profession by raising
awareness on what our areas of practice are. Launching
educational outreach campaigns to raise awareness and enhance
community perception and knowledge of the OT profession
is crucial. OT services and benefits can be highlighted through
different activities such as community-service, volunteer work,
social media, brochures circulation, educative interactive sessions,
videos, and workshops. Spreading the word about OT on the
OT international ceremonies (i.e., World OT Day on October
27, World OT Month in April) helps promote the profession
and lets people know what a positive impact OT can make on
people’s lives. In addition, collective efforts directed toward
promoting occupational justice and empowering clients to seek
and obtain resources to fully participate in daily life occupations
are important. Advocacy for Occupational Therapists is to share
the distinct value of Occupational Therapy, speak out to achieve
reform in healthcare policies, and help patients receive needed
services when they encounter obstacles. Utilizing global valid and
reliable resources in the field of OT will definitely help promote
and educate community about the positive significant impacts of
the OT profession [11, 33]. Examples of some really useful OT
resources dedicated to enable Occupational Therapists, assistants
and students from across the world to network, share ideas and
communicate with the community and with the profession as a
whole are: (1) the World Federation of Occupational Therapists
(WFOT), (2) the Occupational Therapy International Online
Network (OTION), and (3) the American Occupational Therapy
Association (AOTA). We, as Occupational Therapy practitioners
and students, are the ones best equipped to promote Occupational
Therapy in our daily lives. Each of us should take responsibility
for the promotion of Occupational Therapy and also learn
strategies for promoting Occupational Therapy from one another

Public Health Healthc

Important dates in the Occupational Therapy calendar
to promote and celebrate the profession internationally:
April is OT Month!
April was designated Occupational Therapy Month in 1980.
World OT DAY!
World Occupational Therapy Day was first launched on
27th October 2010.

Conclusion: Call to Action!
Occupational Therapists (OTs) help people of all ages from
newborns to older adults improve health and quality of life.
It is an absolute essential to helping people regain their
independence and ability to do what they love and enjoy in
life. Occupational Therapy (OT) is equally as important as
other health professions. Promotion of such effective healthrelated professions in the community is essential and enhances
health and quality of life for all people. Our call to action is
for all Occupational Therapy practitioners and students in the
world, as the best ambassadors for supporting our profession
by promoting the unique value and role of OT and enhancing
community awareness worldwide of our great profession.
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